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PARI' - II 

A short review of synthesis of isomeric 2, 3-diols 

of t~iteroeqoids • ,u. t I T 

In the course of elucidation of the configurations of 

sapogenins containing a 2, 3-diol system. methods were developed 

for production of the four possible isomers in t.l-l:l.s series. The 

four ehol estane 2, 3-diols have a.l so been prepared by the methodS 

. deve..l.oped in this con.nection1• 2-. 1::. 2-Cholestene J. on reaction 

with osmium tetroxide gives tha 2c;( ., 3o( -diol .,a whereas peracetic 

acid oxidation and subsequent hydrolysis affords 2($, 3o( -diol 1- 3A• 

2 p( , 3o( -~r 2 p '· 3p -oxido-cholestanes .t on diaxial opening also 

gives the same dio~ ,! • The 2f• 3pdiol l has also been prepared1' 2 

according to the procedure of ~<Jinstein and l3uckles4 by treatment 

of ~ 2 - cholestene 1 with silver acetate, iodine ~d moist 

acetic acid. The reaction plt)bably involves formation of a cyclic 

2 o{, 3p -iodonium ion which on acetolysis ·with inve~rsion at c - 2 

gives ,a. Expulsion of iodide ion with inversion at c - 3 forms a 

resonant oxonium - carbonium ion 6 which leads to a mono-acetate - . 

which on hydrolysis gives 1. As the diol 7 contains one axial 
' - -

substituent at c - 2, it is epimeri·zed by treatment with sodium 
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in ethanol at 180° to the diequatorial 2cX...,3p-diol .§..Diol §. 

WeS also obtained from cholestenone 9., which reacts With lead--
tetracetate to give in about 10% yield a p.r;oduct .JQ. having 

. 5 6 . 
2 o(- acetoxy g1:0up ' • Reduction of .!Q. with sodium borohydride 

followed by hydmgenation gives the 2P(,_ 3{3-diol §.. 

j 

~ 
~:::.:oJ----~:0}-+ oOJ 

'3 -

1 

uo.,0. j r,, 
;. 
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Seot1ol'l B a £,Ynthesis of 2, 3-diols of luoane and friedelaJ!~ 

serles: 

Mc01nnis1 et al have reported the pJ:eparation of all 

the four possible stereoisomer.f.c lupane 2, 3-diola 1£• Samson 

et aJ-8 
have synthesised 2o(, Jc(~~~2p, 3~-ll.J!:2~, 3 -? 

13 c friedelane di.ols and shown that ·the last named isome~ 

i.e identtoal with natural paohyssndiol ~911. 

ItO 

. f , -

13A - 'R 1 :: "R .2.. = o(- 0 ·H 

'R I ::::' 'R2.. = p ·-CH 

'R = o<'- 'C-H j 'R2. .!:" fo ~c H 
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Synthesis of Lupane-2, 3-diols7 ll (Chart l) 

L'Up•2-ane Ji was converted to lupana-2 o(, 3 CX..-diol JZ....A, 

lupane-2 f, 3(3 -diol .12 a and lupane-2 o(, Jo(-epoxides 15 by the 

action of osmium tet~xide, iodine-silveracetate-acetic acid 

and perbenzoio acid respectively. 'l'he epoxide ll was opened 

wi.th acetic acid to give 2 f-acetoxy-lupane-3o(-ol !~ which on 

mild alkaline hydrolysis yielded the diaxial trans diol, lupane 

2 ,a, 3 o<-diol· 12 o. :tn ox::der to increase the poor yield of the 

2 p, 3f -d1.ol Ll.Ji obtained by the above procedure and also to 

prepare the remaining isomers lupane 2 o<., 3f-diol Jl._g,lUpane-

3-one rt 't'l7a5 treated with lead tetracetate to give 2(3 -acetoxy

lUpt'!:ne-3-one !e, and 2 0(-aceto:.q-lupane-3-one 19 as ·the major 

a.."ld :ninor prodt.v::t:ii .t'oopeotively. The 2f -acetoxy isomer 18 

could also be pr~nred by the chmmic acid o;ddation of 2f' -

aotnto~y-luprme-3 O(.ol 1§. •. 'Ibis aceto~y k!:!tolle lS upon equili

bration r...r5.th })ase fumished the 2 o<.-acef.:oxy-3-ketona 19 whiCh 

was ~1en reduced with lithiu~ al~unini~m hydride mainly to 

lup~~2o<., 3o(-diol 12 1\ and '-.,ri.th sodium and isopropanol to 

lUpQne-2 0(, 3~ -diolJ-2 .c. The 2 f3 -acetoxy-3-l~etone lS! uas simi

larly reduced with lithlum aluminium hydr.:i.de to gi''il'e the 2f• 

3 o{-diol J:Z .. .J:3 as the main product and tl.i t.~ sodium and isopro

panol to the .2(3, 3f-diol .!l. B. 
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synthesis of Friedal.ane-2 o<.., 3 c( ll.,A.r 2 p , 3p -,13 BJ, 2o(, 3 f3-

.!!....£ - diola8 , ( Chart I:t ·) 

Frtedel-2-ene _m, obtained by the pyrolysis of frlede

lanol benzoate .21 was converted to frledelane- 2o(, 3c:( -diol 

13 A by the action of osmium tetroxide and a 2, 3-epoxide .2£ 

by the action of m-chlomped:>enzoic acid. The 2. 3-epoxide .21 

was opened with perohloric acid to yield friedelane 2o(, 3(J

diol 13 c 1.dent:loal with naturally occuring pachysandiol 1? 
.Jl• Kikuchi and Toyoda9 has sugge.$t3d that cer.t~ acetate was 

2 c(-acetoxy frledelan-3-one .aA,contrary to its pre,tious for

mulation as 2(3 -acetoxy-friedelan¢-3-one .a! on the follo~ling 

groundss Pasehysandiol A-2-mopaacetat.e la <:1btainf.~d by the 

acetylation of Pachysand:tol A !.t at 0°, could be O)~i dised to 

cerin acetate 23 with chromic acid. The cerin acetate so - ~ 

obtained, on pmlon~Jed absorption on alumina, was isomerized 

to another 2-aoetoxy-3-ketone .2.1, which must hence be the rrore 

stable 2(3 •(e, eguatorial)-aoeto.xy isomer. Consequently the 

original oerin acetate must be less stable 2 o<.-(·axial) aceto

xy isomer 2J.• Samson et al. 
8 isomerized. cerin acetate l} with 

potassium acetate in acetic acid and reduced the rasulting 

2 f3 -aoetoxY-fiedelan-3,-one 24 with lithium aluminium hydride 

and thus synthesised friedelane-2 f3 , 3(3 -diol !U~ (Chart II) 
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section ca A short revim-I of synthesis of iS<.)merJ.c 6 12-cneane.'Ae 

2, 3-d1ols10aa 

J\ number of 2. 3-diols of tri t.ezpenoids have been isol atad 

from natural sourees. Recently Khastgir e!: ~ loahav·e syntraesised 

three out of the.. four isomeric 2, 3-diols (Chart IV) by using 
p~epa.r<>A · ; 

diosphenol 2J.. as the intermediate, Af.tbm f3 -amyrone 22. A12- olea-
,..r;o' ~ 

nene 2(3;;)(3-diolAm.po 24o-42°, (0() 0+101.88°.;~,'was obtained 

by sodium bo.rohydride raduc·tion of 27. Acetylation of 2'7 follcMed . . ~ ..,.._. 

by hydrc,~enation gave 2 0\ acetox.y- p -amyrone .~ \-ihich on sodium 

borohydrtde reduction at Pn-s gave 2 o{ -acetoxy- f3 -.amryr.f.n AQ. 
12 whi~.:h on hyd.roly.t.~is gave the ;nost stahl e A -ol eane.ne 2 o(, 3~ -

diol 1.1· Hyd.rogenaticn of 22 gave B \'l.'hich on r-1:een1e1.n Pondorff 

reductiot:t. affc:;rded .612- Oleanm~2o(, 3o( -diol, .ll having m.p. 
0 0 278-81 , (0() D 71.28 • The st.erloally rrost unst.able 2 f• 30('-

diol 11. \-7~~s also synthesieed.- The co.onfigu.ratit.ms assigned have 

been confirmed from NMR spectral ev1.dence. The m~.lting points 

and rot.ations of thg isomeric diols, their diacetates and their 
I 

aeetonide der.ivativea havct beoo shown in Chart III. 

Chart III 

OIC>L m AC:E:r:A'l·s ACE.TONID8 

(o<)l) ~ 0 DE!}l;V8'I'IV::; . 
m.p. m.p. (o() D m~p. . (o() D 

2f., 3p: 240-42° 101.88° 0 83. fj3° 190-2° 102.50° 221 ... 22 
2o(, 311( 278-82° 71 • 28° 180-82° 40.77° 199-201° 97° 
2 o(j, 3f_ 202- .4° 60 .oot? 2!6-180 7 3. 4:!:0 17.3- 40 
2f, Jo{, 2S0-51l 12" 161-6.1> - - -. 
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:;;ection 0 J ~ Short revie'i~ Ol'l the synthesis Of i§OffiElQC 2, 3-

.fY.cls of isohopane ( rngretsne ,) lObs 

Khastgir et aJ.lOb have 'been able to prepare all the four 

isomeric diols using diosphenol obtained by the autoxidation of 

moretanone.· 

1. §lYPthes!s of 2c( t 3@- dl;hXdroxy ~sohopane ( moretane ) !1 I 

M:>retanone ~ obtained by hydrogenation of rroretenone100 

was oxidised by p~ssing oxygen thmugh a suspension of 35 in 

dry t-butanol containing potassium tertiary butoxide11•12,1J,14• 

The pmduct, o( -ciiketone derivative 36, m.,. 190-2°, ( 0() 0 4o.oo0 

showed two spots on chromatoplate indicating the presence of a 

mixture of two compoundS. The conpound ~ showed positive ferric 

chloride te~t. The a.ssignm~t of structures 36 A and 36 B are 

, consistent with the UV ~d IR spectral data. 

- 36B -I 

;~ 

\ .. 
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Aaetylation of 36 with acetic anhyddde and pyridine gave the 

corresponding acetate ~ ( single spot in TLC). The diosphenol 

acetate n on hydrogenation in presence of 10% palladium-on

charcoal catalyst in ethanol solution ·gave l§.m.p. 179-81°. 

( 0() 0 au. 31°. ')) max 276 m~ (f 82 ) NMR spectrum was consistent , 

with tht~.structure l!!• SOdium bomhydride reduction of 38 in 

dtoxan solution buffered at pH-a to reduce 1somerisat1on gave 

the crystalline 2o( -acetoxy-3p -hydroxy conpound 39, m.p. 199-

2000, ( o( ).
0 

95. 35°. · The latter on .acetylation with pyridine 

and acetic anbydride gave the 2 o(, 3~ -diacetate !2.• m.p. 228-30°, 

( o( ) 0 so. 60° whioh on alkaline hydrolysis afforded the cor~es-
o o( 0 pending 2 oC, 3~ -diol !l,m.p. 242-3 , ( ) 0 82.86 • Fn>m examina-

tion of the NMR apootrum o~ the diol 41 and its &acetate !Q., 

they confirmed tinequivocally the diequatorial 2o(, 3(3 configura-. 

tion of the hyd.r:oxyl groups in the diol ll· 

37 

41 

.ft-t(J -
.· 'X)ft, } 

. J> J 
Ito 

···._3'1 

. . . lA'2o-Py 

J.eo,V.: ) '•• J 
/tc.t; .. . 

_j_p_ 



In this connection it is n~.:=~cessa.z:y to mention that Lavie 

and co-worl,ers during their studies on autoxidation in eu.phol 

series claimed that hydroge&~tion of diosphenol acetate of dihy

~roeuphone ~ gave a product which was ide."ltical with c- 3 

acetate 41 c i. eo, a 2-keto-3-aoetoxy derivative. Migration of 

the acetoxy gmup f.mm c - 2 to c - 3 position was proposed 

through. cyclic intermediate ,i! n15• These 'results ar:e contrary 

to the observations reported in the p ~amy.r:one series10a and 

also in the noJ:9tanone series10b where they obtained the corres

pomding 2 o(-acetoxy-3-keto conpounds with 1, 2-add!tion of 

hydrogen. 

/teo 

41A ~!:B, 
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In order to pxovide a reasonable explanation for the different 

behaviour sho\'Jn by these c::orcpounds' (dihydmeuphone. (3 -amymne 

and moretanone) they examined the orieding models of euphol. 
I 

p -amyrln·.: and moretane derivatives. xn the ~uphol series .the 

presence . of . a double bond in a, 9 position causes defo r:mation 16 

and has a modified cnair conformation \tklich confers additional 

strain in the m;)lecule whereas in the (3 -amyrin series as well 

as in moretane ( isohopane ) series ( having 'A/B chair- chair 

· conformation ) . this strain is not present. 1bey assumed that 

the '2 C(-acetoxy-3-keto corrpound which pt'es·umably is formed at 

first on. hydrogenation of 41 A isomerises to ~ via !!..§ to 

· reiease additional strain in the nclecule. Therefore, they 

proposed J!! for the structure of 2 o( -acetoxy moretanone the 

aoeto~y gmup being at c - 2 with o( -configuration. 

2. synthesis of 2 Gj, 3 !?( -dihydJX>xy ischooane ( M:>retane ) 43 a 

Dioaphenol 36 B on hydmgenation in presence of 10% 

palladium-on-charcoal catalyst in ethanol solution afforded 
0 0 2-keto-moretanol !2.• m.p. 181-3 • ( o() 0 29.41 , which on acety-

lation \-rith pyridine and acetic anhydride afforded the c:orres

polhding acetate !1..,A.m.p. 264-7° • ( o() 0 82.61°. ·They reported 

that 'the N!"..R spectra was consistent with the structures .f2 and 

~ assigned to them. Meerwein-Pondorff reduction of 2-kato 
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moretanol 42 furnished a crystalline solid which exhibited two 

distinct spots on chromatoplate. Chromatography of the solid, 

first eluted a solid compound \ihich aft~ crystallisation fmm 

methanol and chloroform mixture affo:rded a crystalline solid 
0 0 ,, 43, m.p. 250-51 , ( o( ) 0 9. 37 , Y max 3420, 296o, 1450, 1370, 

1350, 1042 cm-1 in 92% yield. The latter on acetylation with 

pyridine and acetic anhydride afforded an acetate 44, m.p. · 
0 ·.·-··-·· 

185-7 • The more polar solid obtained from the chromatogram 

in about 5% yield had the m.p. 242.;..3° and was found to be 

identioal with 2 o(, 3 ~ -diol !!• by rn. m~p. and I R COIT$)arison. 

'lbe assign.ment of stereochea:'istry o·f th-e· hydroxyl g.roups in 

the diol ll as 2o( , 3o( was based on the· following chemical 

and physical evidence. 

' 
' 
/ 

/ 
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A 2-moretane .£l. prepared by dehydration of epi-moretanol !2 

with phosphorous oxychloride and pyridine, was treat~d with 

osmium tetmxi.de in pyridine sol vent and the p.coduct obtained 

after chr.omatog~hy melted at 235-4o0 and showed two spots 

on cb.romatoplai;.e. The separation of the two conpounds could 

not be suceessfu.lly acconplished by column chtomatography. 

However, on careful fractional crystallisation ( chloroform

methanol m:f.xture ) they fit'St obtained a diol., m.p. 250-51°, 

( o() 0 9. S3° as the major conponoot (87%). From the roother

liquor a seeond diol, m._p. 261-3°, ( o() P 23.68° was isolated 

as a minor product (8%). They identified the latter as the 

2f3, 3(3 -diol if! from its m.m.p. and IR corrparisen with an 

authentic sanple of 2 (3, 3f3 -diol ( described on page 'lS ) • 

The majo;o diol 250-51°, ( o() 0 9.83° afforded a diacetate 44, 

m.p. 185-97°. '!'he diol and the diacetate ~1er.e found 

46 

+ r: , 
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to be identical with the .diol and diaoetate respec:ti vely obtai

nerl by the Meerwein - Pondorff reduction of 2-keto-rooretanol !a 

desoribed above. 'lbey ar5JUed that since osmyla.tion could afford 

only two cis isomers, the stereochemical assignments of the 

diol ll having ~P· 250-51° and its diacet~te 44, m.p. 165-87° 

must have 2 o(, 3 0(- configuration as depicted in 43 and 44 

respectively. NMR spectra of the diol 43 and its diacetate J,i 

are 'tn good agreement witi~'"··tl;leir ~sterE!Qchemioal assignments 
··, 

ll and if.• 
~a diol .§..3. on treatment with acetone ·in presence of 

catalytic amount· of p-toluene sUlfonic acid gave ctn acetonide 

derivative !a,m.p. 186-88°, ( o\) 0 i9.o4°~ 

3. f3ynthesis of 2@, 3 {3 -dihvdroxv :tsohopane, ( npretane ) 48 : 

Diosph~ol l§....l! on sodium borohydride reduction gave a 

compound ~!!· m.p. 262-64°, ( o() 0 23._68°, ~ ~~0~ 3420, 2950, 

(.•. 
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-1 1460, 1275, 12SO c:m • The latter on acetylation with acetic 

anhydride and pyridine gave the diaoetate. 49, m.p. 214-15°, 

( o() 0 31. 25°. NMR of !§. showed a mul t.ipl e:h at 3. 23 ppm and 

a broad unresolved multiplet at about 4.60 ppm which colla

psed to a doublet ( J • 3. 6 Hz ) and a multiplet ( ~ J • 6 Hz ) 

tespeotively upon exchange of hydroxyl proton with o2o. 'rhis 

data was in good agreement \dth the equatorial o.d.entation 

( Ha ) of the hyd:coxyl group at c - 3 and the a,xia.l. orienta

tion ( H.e ) at C - 2 • In the NMR spectra of the diacetate ~ 

these signals were shifted downfield to 4.97 ppm ( doublet, 

J = 3Hz ) and at about s. 25 ppm ( broad multiplet ) • 

Cotrpound .i§. on treatment. with acetone in presence of 

catalytic arrount of. p.toluene slll1fonic acid gave an acetonide 

derivative 3g,, m.p. 239-41°, (0\) 0 29.85°. They explained the 

formation of the 2 f3, 3 f3 -diol 48 by the followi·ng mechanism 

vi a in termed! ate 51. -

~ ::x:;J 
~g 
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4. sxnthesis of 2@,' Jo<.-~dihx;droxx isohooane ( moretane ) aa • 

The $terioally rrcst unstable 2 ~, 3 o(-diol ( axial-axial ) 

was· prepared by them by the known method1' 2" 3 described in the 

literature. The method involved the oxidation of A 2-noretane 

£!. with performic. acid and subsequent hydrolysis of ·the ester 

with alkali solution. By following tbfabove p.mcedu.re they 
0 0 obtained a ceystalline.diol .aa, m.p. 221•24, (o<.) 0 21.18. 

IR spectz.um of the Oioi showed. peaks ·at 3560, 2980, 1455 om-1 • 
. ' 
ACetylation of the diol with acetic anhydride and pyridine 

afforded the crystalline 2 ~, 3o( -diac~tate 53, m.p. 145-47°, 
- 0 

( o() 0 31.40 • NMR spectrum of the diaoetate was consistent with 

the structure an? stereoohemical assignment as in 3.2, and also 

by analogy with the previous work r~orted in the 11 teratureloa, 17 • 

section E a t: short re~ew on §Utoxidation and isomerisation in · 

ring 1.\ in tri tereenoi dS • 

1. 2..,xidation in r:tn~~ A in Euehol. 

Lavie and eo-wotke~ 11 studied ·the autoxidation of eupha

diene-3-one .at and the resul·ts of their work. is swnmartzed in 

the following lines ( Chart - V ) • Euphadiene-3-one .a! was oxi

dised by shaking in oxygen in t-butanol saturated with potassium

t-butoxide12• 13• A tautomeric mixture of diketone and the 
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correspond1n.g diosphMol !§ ( t.wo spots in chmmatopl0te ) was 

produced by absorbing one ~"role of' oxygen, uv. /) max 269 ·mt<-

( E- • 1900), i> max 171S, 1672. and 1653 cm·1• NMR of the aom .. 

pound _ai showed. a singlet at 'r 3.60 due to Vinylie proton at 

c- 1. '1\e~tylation gav-e the corresponding acetate 3,2, UV max 

236 "mfl- ( e- .9000). -y max 1764 ent1• NMR showed a singlet 

at Y. 3.02 &se to c - 1. proton. on . .hydmgenn.tion of the dios-
- "--==-·~,1., 

phenol .a?. over palladium on. clYaroo-aJ_ ( t\'."0 moles of hych:ogen 

wore abso r'bed - on mol a ·to reduce the ~ide Chain double bond q, 

and the. $eE::ond trole to reduce the enolio double bond ) a 

-'hl i ~' 17 -l . noneeystallisa.v e honpgeneous sol d v max 12 em • NMR 

singlet. at /' 5.95 accounting for one hydrogen and two AB type 

doublets oent.erad at.o.r7.69 and 7. 35 4;1Ccounting for two hydmgens, 

We$ obtained. Upon ar.:etylation a crystallin~ kctoacetate was 

obtained, )) max 1142 and 1.730 om·1• NMR sin~et 9.t 'r 4.95 

for one hYdmgen and a. broad pea.lt at 'r 1. SO a.e=ountinQ for 

two hydrogens. Rrom t:hefobove spectr?ll p.roperti~s atruatu.res a 
and ~ we~ p.tepoued for hydroxy ketone and keto acetate respee

ti vel y. 2 0( -acetoxy ( equate rl. al. ) dert vati ve .59 A was prepared 

by the re~c:tton of dihydroderivatives of ,a! with lead tetra-;tce

tate 1n aoetic acid in presen<::e of bor:t>n•trifluoride18• The 

product 59 'A shoW"ed IR bands ,51t. 1742 and 17 30 cm-1 and the NMR 

sp~tr:a. showed a quartet of linoa centered at I' 4. 3 ( Jae =- o. 5 

c:ps and Jaa c ll.o ops ) for the c - 2 proton but no $it'gnals for 
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.protons o<. to a keto-funot:lon;. The 1somerisat:J.on of 2 o(. -equa

toraial ao.etoxy ketone aLA into the isomer sa was also obser• 

veci and they proposed that the migration pxoceeded th~ugh the 

cyclic intermediate ~. 15 ·Acid hydrolysis of 3i afforded a 

compound t41}1ch has been assigned the 2 o<- equatorial hydmxy 

3 - keto derivative 59 a on the basis of its IR, "Y max 1718 cm-.1 

2.. tsome.r:isation :l.n g.ng 'A of the cuaurb& tacis£ns 

La vie and c:o-wol:k ers 19 • 20 reported that hyd:o genation 

of the diosphenol containing cueu.mita.cins namely elateric!n 

B 61 and elaterin §.2. resUlted in 1#4 addition of hydrogen 

· during the p rocesa of hydrogenation. The NMR spectrum of hydm

genated p::oduct of elatericin B was found to show a singlet at 7' 

6.02 and that of its diacetate a sha.tp one at '1' s.co. 
/ 

(jH a 

~OR 
4·H 

~-)~=H 
6~·JR~k 

.........___.__ AL0o~. ~ lfc,_c_:l'__ ~) 

J!:L 

0 

4H ::r:xJ 
~S"" 
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This obs~rvation clearly pointed to the fact that 'the p xoton 

linked to the caxbolj to which the acetoxy gmup is also attached. 

had no neighbouring protons and can not therefore be at c - 2. 

The NMR speat.ra could be explained, 1£ it was considered that 

1, 4 ~ddi tioo of hydmgen to the· diosphenol system took place, 

resulting in the conversion of 6.1-2-hydmxy•3keto to a 2 keto-

3-bydn>xy system 63. 
., 

EJ.ater.lcin a diaoetate .§i on hydmgenation formed the 

2 p ~ equatorial - acetoxy .. ~"·;k~to derivative .§.5 by ;bormal 1, 2 

addition of hydrogen. This conpound showed a quartet ·of lines 

related to the 2o(-ax1al proton which is centered at 7"'4.4 

. (Jaa • 13. 5 cps; Jae • 5.1 cps ) • The isomerisation of 2 -acetoxy-

3-keto derivatiVe .§a Otl a basic COlUtnn Of alumina as Well as 

on an aoidio column was stt~died. In both the ca~ses the material 

recovered from the columns showed that it had remained unchanged. 

The 0 RO curves of dihydm elate.ticin A 67 and tetrahydz:o 

elatericin B £3. WeY:'.e also intez:preted, cotton effect curves of 

both 2 and 3-keto derivatives were found to be positive with the 
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arrp!itude of the 2·k~to-derivative being larger tnan that of 

the 3-keto :fonn. ORO studies on 2 and 3 ketosterbids21 and the 
' 22 . 

oxomanoyl oxide series also revealed the same resuJ..t• The 

inverted stereochemistry of cuourbitacins at C- 10 resulting 
'I 

in·{a
1
'm1rror image of the c- 10, fd -analog should give rise to 

(\ l 

a 
1
pa'gative cotton affeot but instead the t-wo cor.pounds displayed 

j,'J 
ppsi~ive curves. This can be inte.tpreted as due to the presence 

,,1 : 

'/: ff two additional carbonyl ehromopbore, one in particular at 

<jc- 11 displaying a large arrplitud~, which eounteraats thereby 
I)' ' 

i the inverted rotation of the keto gmup in· ring A as should be 
A: 

IJ' i e~eoted •. The result is a lower positive value instead of a 

negative one. The peak for dihyd:ro elater:Lcin A 67 (3 keto) at 

.(o() 325 + 2200° is larger~ than that of tetrahydn>elatericin 

B .§..! ( 2 keto) ( b() 325 + 1559°. In both the cases the keto g.t:Oup 

was flanked by an equatorial (OH) substituent which is ei ther;e 

likely to increase the cotton effect or to render no Change at all. 

In order ~ obtain pure tetrahyd.ro~atericin B 64, alka

line hydrolysis of tetrahydr.tlelateric!n a diac:etate 65 was attem

pted put the reaot:Lon resul tec.i in the formation of dihydro

elatericin a 23 £§. '?!max 267 'YYlj-t-(E, S7oo), positive ferJ.c chlo-

. r:tde coloration (ohara.cter1stie of d!osphenol). Tetrabydroelate

rlo!n B diaoet.ate ~S on alkaline hydJ:Olysis yielded the same 

dihydxoelatericin B 66,. 'l'he elkal:L induced au.to¢:xidation of 

17( -hydroxy ketone in el.aterioin was also studied24 and was 

·found to occur at much slO\oJer rate. 
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3. oxidation in ring 1\ in Luoeol - . 

i 
I 

G~:~ly and co-workera14 earned out the oxidation· of 

lupenone~t 68 and lu.9anone §. to the corresponQing diosphenols 2Q. 

anq U J,espeoti veJ.y by passing oxygen in dry t-butyl alcohol 

. eontain,-q.g potassium tertiary butoxide •. Diosphenol U on hydto-
f' ·i; . 

genat~.P? afforded a non-cwlstalline alcohol Which on acetylation 
•I If' 

yiel1d~~ the keto acetate 22.• The structure U was assigned to 

the ·keto4 aoetate by examining 1 ts NHR spectra ( a sqaxp singlet 
,f1 . .. . '··.... . 

at S ~~~~ i!4.9S ) as~ribed to the C- 3 pmtone 
I ' 

6& 'R= 
J CH2.·· 

~CHi (CH3 '70 ·R= 
' c;q 'R :: -<CI.J3 

Cl-i; 

71 __/Ci'3 
Ci~ 'R= . ) 

"-c~ 

A-co 



Fbanation of la fz:om ll was explained by the meehaniam shown in 

chart. v.· tdosphenol 11 on ozonisation gave a neutral cofll.)ound 

a29a49o3• whose structure was assigned as ll '?n the :ba_~is of 

mode of formation, spectral aharacter.lst:tcs and elemental conpo

s:f.tion. Diosphenol '1o was cleaved by alkaline hydrogEn peroxide 

to the diearboxylic acid c30a46o4 •. The acid was converted into 

the dimethyl ester, 74 \'lhich on refluxing with alcoholic alkali 

' yi ~J. ded a neutral c::rystaliine" compound z.a. 
ChCA-,..t- v 

70 o=W} 
74 .._ 
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0 . 
4. A.ut.ogb:i dation of r .. anstenyl acetc:1te 

- -- ,-e ' 

·Hom and Ilsa25 stated that 1~1os:'t"enyl acetate in ethyl 

acetate was extensively converted into a mixture ·of 7-hydro

pe~xy and' 7 # 11 ..;,. Oihydropi:u:oxy lanostenyl acetates by treat

ment with gas~u~ oxygen at 50° for 49 - hours. After that 

sc:otney and Trute?6 found that· the autoxidation of lanostenyl 

acetate in ethyl acetate at S0° after 14 days was a mixture of 

at{l~ast eight peroxides ( laminar chtomatography ) • The two most 

plenti.ful peroxides were recovered and shown to be 7 ~- and 

11 f3- hydmperoxy lanostenyl acetates. The structure of 7 f3-
hydrop~mxy - lanostenyl acetate was obtained by reducing :Lt 

with .sodium borohydride to 1 f3- hydroxy lanostenyl acetate. 

The structure of 11f- hydroperoxide was proved by converting 

it to 11-o"P-lanostenyl acetate with. ferrous ion. Furthermore, 

lithium aluminium hydrlde reduction of the 11-hyd.ropemxide 

afforded one p~dUCt, Which was identical With llf- hydroxy

lanostenol. 

A c.O 

f-1 0 0 
I 

76 77 

j~ 
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,1\utox:lc'iatio.n or· ?, 11-dioTw.lanc~st-S-enyl-3f -acetate in cyclo• 

hexane at 4?0 PX?ceeeied vi~ 1f3 -hydmperoxy - 1. ~1-dioxola-. 

nostenyl ~cetate to 1 ... ; .li.;.trioxolanost-8-enyl ac::etate27• The 

. location of ketcme at 1-posi tion was deduced fmm the beha.-

. viou~ of the- tr.tone acetate with alkali. With. alkali 1,7, ll• 

t.rioxol eno st-8-enyl aceta·ce yi al ded 1. 1, 11-t.rioxol ano sta-2. a

diane an~i i"t: had betm dertved ~-rom the t.t'ione aostat.e by .. . 

·'i<'limirllation of the 3 p -aoetat.0 gi.'Qup ar:&d the formation of a 

oonjug·ut-ed m1saturat·~d groupin9 (. 1o, 11, li ) • -'lbat the 

precursc.u:· !-or tb$ trlorh3 is a nvi10-hyd.mp'e.tOxide of 7,11-

dioxolanost.en.yl acetate was established. by the fact it was 

deeom9osed by fertous ion to 1, 7,11-·trtoxola."lostenyl acetate, 

In ~'i experimen~t a solution of lanost-3-en-lf f-acetate 

in ayelohexane at <.\o0 was c>Y.:idised by passing ~xygen through 

1t.28• ;1-:fter t.lftalve months ·t::reatment· tile neutral fraction was 

examined and \.ras :foun<l to contain at l~ast sixteen oonponent.s. 

From the Rf va1:ues several corrpona"'lts have been identified e. g. 

1.7,11-trioY~lanostenyl~acetate, 1,7,11-trioxolanosta-2,8-

diene. Besides these 1Sf3- hyd.roxy-7-oxo, !So(-hydroxy-7-oxo, 

7, 15 .. dioxo-a.nd 11-15-dioxolanostan 3}3 -yl acetate were also 

identified. 

s. Qxidation of ,1\.lng A in O}eagglio agig 

Xn oonnect.ion with their wort( to confirm the structure of 

b.redemolio acid 79 and crat.eg:,lia acid 60 Tschesche and 
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co-wotkers29• 30 perfol:lned the auto,Qdaticn. of ring A in methyl 

ol eanolate !J.• Methyl ol eanol ate was st!.'l!.rred in t-butanol con

t.ai~i~g pot~ssium metal at. 2s-so0 with simUltaneous :Lntmduc-
• 1 • ' 

tion of oxygen. The reaction mixture on acidification and· usual 

woXking Up gave an amotphous solid for which· structure !3~ was 
' . ' . ' . ' •, ' ' . 0 . : 0 ~~-

pmposed. The ,diosphenol 82 _mop. 130-35 • (o() 0 104 .;t 4c ... on 

sodium bo.rohydride reduction gave 2 f3. 3f -dihydroxy-12 ... en

olean-26-oate 83 which on oxidation -~.zi th kil.ani solution gave 

a mixture of several conpounds in which 10% of §.a was found to 

be present as was shown by its w spectrulll. 

79 
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~ectJ..on F a A. shot·t.·. reyiew gn ?r.}-f.lihvdroxy tritamene acids 

The four sterE.'O-isomeric 2, 3-dihydtOxy olean-12-en28-oic 

acids ar-~ known to oc~ur in nature ' '(1) the 2o(. 30\_-dihydn:nc.y

ole~-12-~n-28-oie acid .f1U31 (2) the 2 0(. 3 f- dihydroxyol.ean-

12-en-28-oi~ acid C crategolic ac.id I maslinic acid ) ~4 a32 

( 3) the 2 f.· 3 fo- dihyd~~Y .. ol can-12-en-26 oic acia33 · 8:4 c 

(4). the 2 p. lo(- dihydroxy olean-12-en-28-oic acid 84 q3o 

( braderrolic acid ) 

8Lt13 

g4C 

?$'4'D 

1 fR 1:.::. ot-Otl J ~:z.._= (6-0.1+ 

' 1< 1 = R2 = f- ott 

, ~~ = (6-0HJ ~2 =of-OH 

H -
.i\lphi1:oJ. tc aoid in the lugeol series end 2 0(-hydroxy 

u.rsolio aoid
35 

in the ursane series are known to occur in nature. 
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Cheung et & 31 isolated a triterpene acid ~ as its 

methyl ester m.p. 296-99° from shorea. accumin.:tta resin, which 

has been shown to be the 2 o(, 3 o(- dihyd.roxyol ean-12-en-28-oic 

, acid. The methyl ester as ( ')) max 3340, 17 25 cm-.1 ) formed a 

diaoetate, a monoacetate and a o, o - isopropylidene derivative 

indicating the presence of two hydroxy~ groups. All these 

corrpounds showed NMR singnal s due to methyl ester g.roup ( 3H, 

singlet b 3,6 ) and a trtplet for an olefinic pxoton ( J 4Hz' 

~ s. 3 ) • 

The mass spectrum of the diol methyl ester or its 

aoetonide showed intense peaks <at nv'e 262, 203 corresponding 
. -.36 

to ions ti and ~ 

+ 

86 B.7 
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The mass. fragmentai;ion pattern established that the di.ol. me·thyl 

ester belonqs to 12-oleanene or 12-Ursene series '."!ith a 28 -· 
. 37 

metho:Ky-carbonyl grpup. 'l"hey concluded fzom the NMR signal 

of the allylic 18(3- hyd.mgen ~t S . 2.8 ( AB quartet ) • that 

the d:tol .eater belonged to oleanene group. Further evidence for 

ass:f.gnmartt of a 2 o(, 3o(- configuratiorl of the diol is supported 

by the following observations. In this d:tol, the c - 3 pmton 

sho'tJed a do~let ( J 3H2 } at ~ 3. 35 due to vicinal coupling 

of equatorial and axial protons. upon saturation ( by double 

irradiation ) of this signal, the mu1 tiplet ntt-ar ~ 3. 9 due to 

the proton at c - 2 sim..::>lificd to a four-lit?-c signal charac

teri.stics of X part of an ABX type spectrum. 

The cis isomers. 2 0(, 3 o<.-diol and 2 f. 3 ~-diol \olere 

f:! rst p.r.·epar.~d by Djerassi et a/?313 by osmium tetroxide o.xida

t.i.on of metbyl-ole.ana ... 2, 12-diene-28-oate aa •. Cheung et atl 
I -

also repeated the oxidation and obtained t\-.'C t::is-diols and the 

one ~d.th higher melting point '11as identical tc t.he methyl ester 

of rn.p. 296-99°, isol~ted from ~h9.rea as:~uroinat?., •• 'l'schesche 

et: l 29 ' 30 1 -...... .;) ·'ll /3 3 fd fi t ~ ... tt · d1 l ~:.....L ass ~.e!'.A a ~ r , 
1

_ - c-o.n gura :Lon ~o 111 s o and 

an 2 o{, 3 o(- c:onfigurati.on to the one with lower me-~ t.in9 point 

(258-60°) ~ fl."''m consideration of the infrared absotption due to 

o-H srtretehing. C:.'hSWl'i;l ,e.,t ~ dcmonst.t."ated that the configurations 

assigned oy Tschasch~ et al should be .reversed. By aorrp.aring ~"le 
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methyl resonance frequencies from published sUbstitution effects 37 

w;i.th those observed for the two cis diols and their acetate 

d.ed. vati ves Cheung et al su~mested that, eontra.ry to the views 

of Tachesche et 211 29• 30, th~ diol m.p. _296-99° must have the 

0 2 o({ 3o(- and i:.h~ d:Lol m.p. 2SS..60 the 2 f• 3f- con£igurat1.on 

In the 2 o<, 3 ci..- diol, with a qhai .r: ring A~ !f!2., the 2 p- p mton 

is axial and is expected39 to be subject to a large .ax-ax coupling 

with the 1 c(- p.roton and to small ax-eq. coupling with the 3 p and 

1 {3-protons. Of the two cis diols from osmium tetroxide only one 

with m.p~ 296-99°, sho\-.red a aig;.'lal due to C- 2 p.roton of suffi

cient width at half-height h-b/2 21Hz) to be corrpatible with a 

2 VX., 3 o(-diol structurE). The other diol m.p. 258-6o0 having a 

correspond:f.ng signal of ~'lh/2 8Hz should have a 2 f, 3(3/-arrangement. 
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2. The ~.o<. 3f3- 9ihydroxy olean.- 12-en-28-oic aai(i 

( cra.tegolic 1 mast.inic acid ) , 

Eachler40 was the first tci 1-sola.te an amo.cphous acid 

u Crategus acid " fmm the leaves of .cratequs OxYg6antha L. 

tte, however. erroneously a~sign.ed the rrolecular formula 

c32H54o4 to· it. ·The acid was also observed to occur in the 

J.eavea of P~idiuru.i!H.~-\J.s~~ py J-.rthu;r. anJ. Hut40~ This acid 

was eubsequently studied by ~-numbal~ of woo~era40• However 

a more detailed study of the acid was mada by T.schescha 

et ~40•~1 , who succeeded in obtaining the acid in crystalline 

fotm and establis'!'.dfl.~J the eot-reet molecular formula C3oH48o4• 

Th(i!y deslgnated the aoi.d as crategolic acid, established the 

pr-esa,ee of a double l:tttnd resistant. to Qatalytic h-:(drogena.tion 

and s~;,ggested the presa.11ce of two hydroxyl g.mups, although 

tha~r could nc:t prepare a diacetate. F.tQm a, conslderation of 

the behaviour of the acid toward$ acyl atit;m,. decar};;)oxyl ation 

and laeton!sation, they erroneously concluded that crategolia 

acid was an o( • amyrln ded. vative .and even sug:Jested the 

revision of the accepted structure ?P of o(_- amy~.tn to the 

S -~nmyrio structurG 2..1 ... On the basis of th&?.-:Lr proposed new 

foon11~a of o(- amyrin 2.!• they suggested without much vali¢d 

reason that crate~li(} acid hl!!d the struc·ture 2l,.Hcf•,.;ever, they 

themsel vea _latter,: ahen,.leu41 that their n ora~e_9:>lio aci'i " 
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was inpure. being 

qo 91 
l 

93 

contaminated with 60 - 65 % of ursolio acid 2.,l t-IDich could not 

be easily separated. Artl'u.tr 13E ~ 42 drew attention to this fact 
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and suggested further "ttrork. Tschesche .et. A). in a subsequent 
43 . . 

paper correctly re<;:ognised crategolic acid 2! as a derivative 

o~ f> - amyr:ln 2-i• The irrpur:e acid mixture could be resolved 

by them by p~er chromatography or column chmma.tography of the 

methyl esters derived fl'tlrn it. '!'hey were also able to prepare 

a &acetate, a trenoacet.ate and a keto-monoacet.ate from methyl 

eater of orategoli.o ao:Ld !!• 
' ' 

However, in the mean time, Ca9liot:l et 21 reported32 

the isola.tion f~m the ,oakes of O.I.ean eu·ropa. of a new acid, 

mastlnic aeid, which latter pn:>ved identical ·with crategolio 

aoid 9~ of Tschesobe et aJ,. The Italian workers32 were able to 

show ~hat mastinic acid "''as a pentaoyclic trt te.tpenio acid, 

pn>bably belonging to the f' - amy-dn gxoup, containing two 

aoylable hydroxyl groups and a non-hydmgenizable double bond 

Y - to the carboxyl gzoup. 

In their subsequent invastigation£944• 45 Caglioti et aJ. 

were able to elucidate the complete structure of the acid as 

a 2. 3- dihydmxy olean-12-~-28-oic acid. Their \..rotk of 

structure elucidation of crate9olic acid 2! is shown schemati

cally in chi;;rt~rategolic acid 94 formed a methyl ester 95, 

a d:iacetate 97. and a methyl ester diacetate 2§.. The diaceto:x:y. 

aoi d. 22. with bromine gave a bromo! actone 99 which on t.J;eatment · 

with zinc and acetic acid regenerated the diaceto.xy acid 22•. 

The latter 97 with hydrogen peroxide gave a hydroxy-diacetoxy-
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lactone lPO i\ which gave a triacetoxy-lactone lQO a on acetylation. 

selenium dioxide oxidt.ltion of the methyl ester diaoetate 

gave a, conjugated di ene ester .!QJ. sho\'d.ng uv abso .r;ption maxima 

at 260, 251, 243 .,.,_. charaateris~ias of (3 -amyrin d.eri vatiYe.:s. 

'l"he presence of an, o(- glyeol system \-las sho\'m by the consunp

tion of one mole of periodic acid of methyl crategolate 96. 

Fi~~ly crate,JOlic acid 94 was co~related with .the p
amyr.t.n gmup by 1 ts elegant conversion into methyl oleenonate 1:,SU 

and methyl olean-12-en-28-oate J9.ir.. This conversion !Pter ~ 

settl.ed the position of the two hyd.r:o.xyl gmup at C - 2 and C - 3. 

When methyl orategolate 2.2 was acetylated at o0
, the maJor 

pmduct was the 2-aoetate !2J.A)which could be oxid:J,se:d with 

chromic acid to give the ~keto-~-aoetate J&!.2• The latter jQ.2. 

on treatment with calcium in liquid amnonia·was converted to 

mathyl oleanonate .!Q!, a substance of kno\m structure. Methyl 

· orategoli!ita 96,1 tssl f on oxidation with chtomic acid followed by 

Huang Minlon reduction fu.mi,shed the known ester ~ The_se 

transformations are shown schematically in ·chart VI 

Cha"Y't - V 1 
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subsequenty,. the configuration of the t\oJO hyd.r:o~yl groups was 
46 ' 

elucidated _by Caglioti et al • Preferential formation of the 

2-monoaoetate J9..! sug'.}ested the 2 o(, 3 f-trans diequa.torial 

confiiDlration of the diol rroiety, which was confi.rmed by 

successful synthesis46 of arategolic acid 94 fr.om the en9l

acetate !O.,$ of ole~onic acid by hyd..roborat:i.onb which was 

known to be a stereospecific pxooess47•48• 

A co 
94-

The correctness of the above assignment of configuration of the 

two hydroxyl gtoup of cratego.iio acid ,2! was further supported by 

the work of Tschesche et al 38 on the structure of bredemolic 

acid ( discussed in page 1.2-4 , l?art 11 of this thesis ) 
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Sengupta et a1 49 has also isolated Crategolic acid 

( maslinic acid ) 2! from the flott.'em of JfUgenis Jambolana Lam 

as its methyl ester along with oleanolic· acid. 

3. The 2 e , 3 (3 - dih ydmxv; olean - ~ 3-en-28-oate. 

Bannon et aL 33 recently reported the isolation of 2 f3, 3p 
dibydroxyol ean-12-en-28-oic acid .,lg£ from the sapogenin mixture 

prepared £torn the extract of the wood of Castanosperum austraJ;e 

t!unn ·and Frus. These authors established the identity of lS2.§. 

( 2 f, 3? -dihyd.roxyele~n-12-en-28-oic acid ) by a high yielding 

stereospecific synthe$iS (chart V!I) from methyl crategolate JQ.§. 

Bannon et sQ. isola ted 122 as its methyl eater .!Ql. The 

structure was suggested by its IR. NMR. mass spectrW:n31b. The 

melting point of the methyl ·ester 276-80°, J.2l was in agreement 

t-lith that published previously, for methyl 2 p, 3(3 -dihydiOxyolean-

12-en-28-oate ( 11 t 278-82° 39 and ?:16 - 84° 30 ) • These authors 

carried out a stereospecific synthesis of methyl 2 ~, lf- dihy

droxyoleen-12-en-28-oate .!Q2. in high yield fz:om methyl crategolate 

JQi! a,.'ld thereby concluded that the pmduct isolated f.rom £. gustra&a 

is in fact methyl 2p, 3[3 -dihydroxy-olean-12-en-28-oata. 

Ho 

,tR=H 1-J 0' 

I D 7 , R:=- t-t .a.-
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10~ 
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Methyl orategolate JQ£! on partial acetylation yielded the 2 o(. 
43 . 

aoetoxy-3 {3-alcohol ,109 l.-1hich was oxidised with dimethyl sul-

foxide in acetic: a\'1hydride to give 2 o(-acetoxy-3-ketone l..Ula. 

':Vhe latter J.J.g. on isomerisation on alumina gave the 3 (3-acetoxy-

. 2-ketone ll!• The structure of this rearranged acetoxy ketone 

followed from analogy with the rearrangements of similar groups 

in'lupane50• lanoetana and 4,4-dimethyl cnolestane derivatives51 

and fmm its IR and LllMR spectra. Reduction of the 3 p-acetox:y-2-

ketone 111 With Sodium bo.tt:>hydride proceecled quantitatively to 

give a sin>;Jle pro_duct 11.£ in which the introduced hydmxyl group 

at c - 2 could be assigned the f3- configuration on the assunption 

that attack has oocured from less hindered o(-si.de of the nolecmle. 

Mild, alkaline hydrolysis of 3f3-aceto:xy-2fo-hydmxyolean-1~-26-

oate l.1Z.. gave the diol 1.02. m.p. 279-80°. ( 0() D areP ( 11 t. m.p. 
0 o( 0 43 0 ~ . 0 .258 - 60 , ( ) 0 97 , m.p. 259-62- , m.p. 258-62 (o() 0 

as0 39• m.p. 258-61° llb). ).Q.7 on acetylatiqn afforded the diace

tat.e. methyl 2 p, 3(3- df.aoetoxyolean-12-en•29-oate .11311 m.p. 
0 c 0 . 31b 0 

232-40 , (a() 0 82 , ( lit m.p. 227-31 -). 

4. The 2.~, 3o( -dihydroxyol !v~m-12-~6§-oic acid 

(_bredemol;tc: acid,> 1 

aredarnolic acidJ!!,1solated f.xom Bred~eyera floribunda 

tv1 . .1ld,, was alt:io a 2,. 3 - dihydroxyolean-12-en-28-oic acid and 
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hmce must be an •:?pimer of crate-;'JOlio aoi d 2!• Since the 2 f • 3 p -
.f1t, and t.he 2 -oc~ 3 ~- f.\4 .-~ isomeJ.'"S were already known by syn

theais38 ana crat.egolio acid i! was shown to be the 2 o(, lf-
-2S 44 

dihydroxyol~an-12-en-oic acid by Caglioti et al bredemolio 
.{ 

acid 114 must thm be the remaining 2(3, 3o( -dihydmxy isomer • 

. Hottever bradenclic acid Jl! was found to fo.rm an a.cetonide, a 

somewhat unexpect:ed behaviour on the part of a normal 1. 2-

diax:tal trans cyolohexana diol derivative. Therefore 1Tschesche 

~~ al. synthesised29• 30 ~a~biguously all the four stereoisomeric 

2, 3-ditly--droxy olean-12-en-28-oie acid~ as their respective 

Chart.._ VIH • 

The n.ey corrpound in. the synthesis o! the a,.?ove ~imeric 

methyl esters chart -v.tzit meth:yl oleana-:--2,12 ... Qien-28-oate .11§. 

,.,as prep .a red from methyl ol eanol Q.te lJ.~ by dehyC.tpa t:ton with 

phospho.a:>ue. o~:ycnloride and .PY'rl.dine. The diene•ester .1.1§. f.Jave 

two ois. CL'\ols : the 2t(- 30(- diol ~ and the 2 f, 3f -diol 1Ql 

hy treatment with-csroium t.?troxide. on the othemand treatment 

of the diene-ester ·.11& with hyd.ro<;Jen peroxide gave methyl 12-keto-

2 f • 3 o(-dihydrox¥olean-28-oate Jl2. as the major px:oduct and only 

a trace of the desired 2 p. 3 o(. diol JJ§.• 'the above 12-keto-ester 

117. hovrever. was convorted by reduction into methyl hredorrolate 

118. Finally, all the above three diol esters as. JQ.l and m on 

equilibration with bass gave methyl crategolate ~' t~ich must 
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consequently have .the stablest diequator,J.al 2 o(, 3f -configura

tion of the two hydroxyl groups. 

Chart VLII 

114 

uo,,,

01 ~ ~J o""'' 

'f'OCI:~-Py en (;s 0~ .. . gs 

1-lO . . ::QJ lis- ,, ·1 -6 

101'] 

1-1202 

. 1-lO 

lt8 
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_synthesis o,f isomeric 2• J-diols of methyl_olean-12-en-~8-oa,te. 

!<hastgir ~.t--a!.!Ob also reported the synth.esis of the 

three~ ie:;ome..t"ic diol s ( 2 o(, 3o( -: 2 p, 3 {3 -; 2 o(, 3(' - ) out of 

th~7:: fou.x:· possibl ..z. ison1ers~ using diosph-a"lol obtained by the 

autoxidation o.f: methyl oleanonate. 

Methyl oleanonata ~ m.p. 182-4°, (0\) 0 89° prepared by 

Jonels oxidation of methyl oleanolatese J.l2.• was oxidlbsed by 

passing oxygen through a suspension of lZ.Q. in dry t-butanol 

contai!~ing potassium tertiary butoxide 11- 14• Hydrogenation ~f 
diosphenol .12l,m.p. 130-5°, (0\.)

0 
104 ,t 4P, in_ presence of lOS 

palladium - on·charcoal catalyst gave the corresponding reduced 



A. 

• ' 
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pf6d\lc;£: :U:2'!, m.p. 129-31°, (o() 0 109°. oud.flg ~~s hydrogenation 

1,4-addition o:t; hydrogen took place giving the ke~l !.22, ( ~'LC 

bon-ogeneous ) • · .i\cetylation pf ~ with acetic anhydride and 

pyridine ~ave the corresponding aoetate• \23, m.p. 182-4°, ( o() 0as0 

Meerwein-Pondo~f reduction of !2l fumished a crystalline 

0 ( 0 ... , ( solid, m.p. 286-7 ~ o() D ?1 ~ Y max 3340 -em), 1725 (-CoOMe) 

-1 em , which '~as shown to be ident.ical wit~\ methyl 2 o(, 30(-

dihydroxy-olean-12•en-28-oate~ 1\cetylation of ·AZ..i with acetic 
- . 

anhydride and pYridine gave the diaceta.te 12.a tr .. p.. ~20.:.~0• ( o() 0 

95. 20°., NMR sp~ctrum of tne diaoetate Wa$ in good agreement lfd.th 

the structure ~25, The diol J.2i on treatment with acetone in 

p~:esence of catalytic amount of p-tuluene sul f(.mic §Cid gave 

an acetoni de derl vati. ve J.'&, m. p. 235-9° • 

Ho/ 

r:&o 121l A 
...,._.;__ 

I :b t 
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lc'lt1 

llr'~ R=A-c. 
--) . 

<.-, 

2. ,s,m t,hes1:.~.....9.f.. .m~Jtl ~J} . .~... 3 ~.=.~!£d!i,O~I:.P.l~CID-:. 

!2-i!!!:-.:?.8-oatm .!.a,1_t 

.,.u;-

-o1osphenol !U en. sodium box:ohydr:Lde reduction in 

methanol solution gave a compound J.al, m.p. 2.69-72°, ( o() D 

ss.as0 
( l·~t. 31b,JS, 43 m.p. 258-6o0

., ( o<.) .o 97°; m.p. 259-62°, 
0 . . .:::. 0 

( 0(.) O 85 I moP• 258-\oll ) 11 110 UV abSOrption in region 220-300 

1Yift, ~ maX 3525., 3360, 1720 cm-1• Treatment of .!2I with 

pyridine and acetic anhydride gave the diacetate· ~. m.p. 
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i<Br 
220-22°~ ( o() 0 a6. 20°., ~ max 1745, 17 20 ~< c = o ) , 1259 

( c - c ) cm-1• Examination of the l"JMR spectrum of JZ?. 

exhibited two unresolved multiplets, one at 3.15 ppm assig

ned to d - 3H and the other at about 4., 4 ppm _ ( · c - 2H ) in 

addition to the olefinic proton at 5.15 ppm. 'l:'hus the 

hydro~tyl group at c - 3 was axial ( He ) and the one at c - 2 

was equatorial ( Ha ) • In the l'<MR spectrum of its Qiaoetat.e., 

these signals \17ere shifted tbwnf:Le-ld to 4.6 ( J c 4Hz ) ppm 
-· 

and at about s. 4 ppm ( broad muJ:tiplet ,) • -The signal' for the 

ester (.Jro·up showed a singlet at 3.65- and tht£t fbr the acetate 

groups at 2.oo ( singlet 6 H ) pp~ The diol lZZ. on treatment 

\d th acetone in _presence of catalytic arMunt p-toluene suJ. fonic: 

. acid gave en acetonide derivative lZ2,, sintering at 75-80°. 

,~, 

' _NA6SQJ .~-~ 2QJ 
1~7 f.U 

. l (cw3)2 coj fl"' 

M~IO"f"t) 
M{'o~) 

12>1 
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3. s)~theais gf methxl-2Q( ,3@-dihxd:s:oaw-olean-

12-en-as-oate lAi-1 

Olosph~nol 121 on acetylation with acetic anhydride

pyridine gave the corresponding acetate m m.p. 168-70°, (eX) D 

o · 'Y ( nujol 
93 , having 11 max 237 'Ynf'-- e- ,8500), .-y rmm 1205, 1685, 

1720, 1738 om·1• Hydrogenation of !i!J. with 10% palladium-on

, cha.rcoal catalyst gave a solid l.U m.~o 2oa-9°, ( o<.) D 52°,. 

-y m.ax 1.225, 17 30, 1750 cmt1• The keto~eetate ill on reduc~ion 
with sodium boxohydride at pH 8 to reduce isomeri,satiotl in 

methanol solution gave a ~lid 1~2 m.p. 199-204°, ( o() .... 27.9°. 
. -- ~ 

The la~ter Jl.2 was directly hydroiyse~ by 10% sodium hydroxide 

solution to :afford a solid, u~ m.p. 22o.,_22°, (0()0 36°. The. 
13'3 

solid,.. was shown to be identical with an authentic sarrple of 

methyl 2 o{, 3(3 -dihyd.roxy-olaan-12.-en-28-oate ( methyl c:pate

golate ) by m.m.p and Co - TLC. 

f 2rl h1-o-- 'Py ~~] [HJ ~):;tJ 
1'30 r 3f J NaiiH·~j 

IJ0
1QJ kb,Q 

""". 
eH 

. ~ 0 ,,, •. . J 
HD . \.. . .. 

f33 13cZ,t 
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Gl.en et· ~ 35 reported the isolation of 2o<.-hydmxy 

u.rsolia acid 134 ;-, as its met..l"!yl est.e.r fz.'Om the leaves of 
. D ' 

Rose-bay Willowhe.tb (ghamacnorton 00£1Usti folium). That the 

methyl ester 134 B ""~as an ursane · deri va.ti ve · w·as indicated 

by the presence: of thrGe pef:lks in the region _of 1400-13SO c:m·l 
. ~ . 

. and two r)ea~s in the region 1320-1240 crriL in the infrared 

spectrum52
o NMR spectrum revealed the pr.esence of one 

olef:t.n:l.a proton ('f' 4. 7 3) and one methyl t?.ster group ('1' 6. 38). 

Further evide."1ce came f.mn1 ma.ss -spcectr...tm of t,J4 B wh:leh 

shot.,ed intense peaks $;t rrVe 2~3, 203 and a·t 223 correspo11ding 

to ions l:• ~ and g,· a pattern ·frequently associated with 

1:::. 12- tritexpenoidS36~ A similar m9es fragmentation patte.m 

was observed for the 2 o(-hydroxy-1.\vaol ,!}j .c formed by 

1:1 thium aluminium hydride reduction of the dihydroxy methyl 

e$ter ,!34 J!• 'lba methyl ester J:34 B for..med a d!acetate 134 p 

( two distinct peaks in t.'le N!I':R ~t tr 7 • 97 and a. 0453) • 

. This physical evidence for the presence of a .2,3 ·-diol Y~Ystem 

in 134 ~ was further substantiated by the preparation of atl 

isopmpylidene de.-:1vative an~l elso by the form.."lt.ioxi of t.he 

dio~henol 1~~ by ohmm:tum triox1da-pyri.din•9 o:~d.d-:1tion., ~Cha 

' 
presence of an ursane skeleton in the esteih J.l;1 :a t!las shown 

by ·the ~tol ff Ki:;hner reduction of the diosphe.J.ol l..::;}i to gi va 

/ 
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uis-12-en-28-oio acid 136 identical with ·an authentic: SC'!..mple. 

f'3Z., B l 'Rt _-=- R2-= ~~ j R.3:: ~eN{l 

. 13lt c 1 R,=-R'L=-1~ j ~3= Cf~lt 
134:]) ' 1-fC'J 

, . ~ -.:::. RL..=-Ik ~ 'f<' ::::=-~ o flt1 ~ 

+ 
C.l-/2. 

Cleavage of the diospllenol JJ.a with alkaline hydrogen peroxide 

gave _2, 3 ~ seco-ur5 ... 12 ... en-2, 3,.:28-t:d.oic acia....28-methyl ester J.37, 

which confirmed the presence .of t."1a ursane skeleton in the 

ester 134 B. Tbe conf:f.guration of' the hydroxyl groUp in the 

dihyciroxy este.r 134 E \-tas .settled 'by the synt.;esis of: the trans 

diequatorial ~.icl l,:.~4 B. The enol a.cetat.e l1§. on treatment with 

diborane and then subsequent oxidation of the intermediate 
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13!) 

138 

" ..... 

a:Cforded t..h.ree products viz. methyl ursonate, methyl :.\rsolate 

and methyl 2o(_, 3[3 ... dibydmxy urs-12-en-28-oate 134 E, the 

latter was identical \l,:ith tha.t obtained fmm the natural 
\ 

dihydro:{.y acid 134 ;l,... 

Furt~er support for the assignment of the o( -configura-

tiori to the hydroxy.l g.roup at G - ?. in 13.4 ..& was revealed by 

the NMR spectrum of the monoacetate, methyl. 2o\-aoeto-;;<y-3(3-

• I 
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hydroxy urs-12-en-29-oate· 139. The NMR spectrum showed signals 

in the region 'I 4. 9 - s. 4 due to c • 2 p .tO ton. The breadth of 

the resonance indicated that at least two oouplings of about 

8 a/sec are present and this can only 9ccur when the p .roton 

at c - 2 oco4Piea an ~xial conformation allowing an axial 

interaction with the pmton .at c- 3 .and a. similar interac~ion 

with the axial proton at c- 1 .. In .addition, there ia an 
... .,.! ...... ~~ 

axial - equatorial interaction with the other proton at c. 1 • 

. This indicated that the proton at C- 2 has the axial confor-

metion and acetoxy group at c- 2 has the, equatorial ( o() 
. 54 . . 35 

confonnation. Rastogi at §.1 repeated Glen's work and 

obtained the enol acetate m.p. 198° in 46% yield but subsequent 

steps of hydmboration and oxidation yielded only the starting 

material methyl ursolate, Rastogi et al en"ployed lead tetra

acetate oxidation on methyl ursolate ,ug. and obtained 2K

acetoxy-3-keto derivative .1!1 as an amoz:phous powder, the 

latter was oharacterJ.sed by NMR spectrum. Reduction of liQ. 

wtth sodium bo.rohydride gave the methyl 2o(-hydmxy ursolate 

134 B in an overall yield of 26.7r41' characterised by IR 

and t-lMR data. 
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--.;....._-~·~ ~c ~r; J 
I '-t I 

Mohitolic ,acid a 

Guise et fY. 34 isolated alphitolic a.cid 142 A. as its 

methyl aster, m.p. 233 - 3i:P ftom the wood of l)l.Rhi toni 9-

pet.rici Braid and white. The ester, methyl atdlp.b.ltolate J42 B 

( y rnax 3634, 3587, 1735, 887 om-1 ) formed a diacetate 

( no hydroxyl absorption in the infrared ) and a dihydro

dertvative 142 c ( no absorption in the infrared at 887 om-1) . 

namely methyl dihyd.ttk .. alphi tolate. The ester 14? B c:onsumed 

one mole of lead tetraaaetate. guise et a1 converted dihY.d.to-

methyl alphitolate 142 c to a dialdehyde ~43 by treatment with 

1 mole equivalent of sodium metaperlodate. The latter on 
oxidation with ch.rOmio anhydride in acetic acid followed by 
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y 

j 

methylation gave a trimethyl ester 144 identical with tri
!nl, 

methyl eater of the seco•A-acid derived fmm dihydrebetulic 
A 

aoid55• F.rom the above physical and chemical evidences Ciuise 

et sJ, confirmed the strudture of methyl alphitolate as 

depicted in 142 B, 

ouc~ 

OHc 

f 4l: 

_144 

The stereochemistry of 1. 2-glyeo;t grouping in J42 B was based 

on quantitative lead .. tetr:aacetate titrations under the defined 

cond'ttions of Ojerassi and-.Ehrlich56• where a v~.lue k:::. 2.7 x 

lo-3 L mole-1 sec-1 was obt.ainea, identical for tri terpene 

2 ~, 3~ -glycols. 

I I 
,I 


